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upon these issues enables them to be hawked about as if they"BRIDGEPORT EVENING FARMER were real values. But they are not real values, and the day of
reckoning is sure to come, bringing in its train suffering and(FOUNDED 1790.)

PaMHahed. by The Farmer Publlslilnc Co 17ft-Iirfte- ld JMevBrideepovt,
s. i ' Coon.

"

S PHOSB Ssm3B5S PBONE

lumiliatibn.
Tlie General Assembly may Established z8sz

office
but we may be reasonably sure that Governor Holeomb's veto
will descend upon iL His official past, plus his official recom-
mendations as a member of the commission on public service
corporations are a guarantee for this. - -s FOREIGN REPRESBNTATIVEa AYork, Boston and. Chicago. Final Clearaway

of VVinter Coats.
Sale. Bryant, Griffith. & Fredericks, New

THURSDAY FEB.

GOVERNOR HOLCOMB KNOWS TJIE EVIL -- v
. OF THE RAILROAD BONDING BILL;

' IF IT PASSES, HIS VETO WILL STOP IT

Fancy Worsted Mixtures, Tweeds, Plush, Persian Cloths,
Broadcloths and Zibelines, black and colored

' For Four Days Only
. ' No mention is made of former prices o'77T T-- IS FORTUNATE for the honor of Connecticut in the future

--3- "of its supervision of its railroads and trolley lines, that
it has Governor Holcomb for a ehief executive. y 1 '

In two bills now" pending, the General Assembly is asked to
continue the commonwealth in a pathway of subservience to
railroad finance, whjchs is already dotted with scandal and
marked with-disaster- , and dishonor! v ;

'
;

' r

7 .The chief of these bills is one defended apparently by Pres-
ident Elliott, of the New Haven Co., which would authorize tevery
railroad and trolley company to issue bonds to double , the
amount of its capital. stock, and without adequate public super-
vision. '' f ,

It is scarcely necessary to say to. readers of The Farmer,
who have. followed the exposures' of such methods, and the facts
attendant upon the operation of such, means, for several years
past that, this bill is an authorization to the New Haven Com-

pany, should it become a law, to do to its debt what has already
been done to its stock. ;

I
, The stock has been STRIPPED of its DIVIDENDS.

: - In & little while, under such a law, the-deb- t could be STRIP-FE- D

of its INTEREST . ,
'

The advantage in. having Governor Holcomb at the head

J' ' '
'

j

values. The value of a garment is to its owner
what it will bring to him in cash, but the value
to the one who buys it is quite another story.

We make this statement as it is quite well
kn-ow- to our patrons that the Read house
does not carry in stbck garments at the prices
quoted below; This is just an instance and
this four days clearance is to rid the stock of

superfluous coats.- - Customers will certain! y
understand on looking at the coats that eve j y

, one of them was originally at least three times
its present price .

;
I Three Groups:

Fifty Coats, a fairly good assortment of col
orf i

- id sizes, good for regular hard wear until
la; spring. Good for business, good for schoo1

t d good for traveling the year round.
; $5.00.

One hundred Coats, black -- and colored,
: lined and unlined. This group contains a

large number of extra large and "outsizes."
Stylish Tweeds and Scotch Mixtures, dark
plaids of rich and harmonious blendingsj real-

ly stunning' coats for motor wear at all sea- -

of"t$5. .state at this juncture is that he has investigated the very
problem, and had definitely declared against. the two principles
'which this dangerous-railroa- d bill wpuld establish. '. ' '

' He does NOT believe ; that
crajnnecucut should have authority to issue bonds to the
amount of twice their capital stock.

He does NOT believe that
should have authority4o issue

, !tpiL;iiiAj-.utiioria.i.io- ii jjy ni jjujjij.o uLLu.ues commission. " --'

la 1907 Governor.- Holcoml'was,l.undert authority' f of';- - the
GeneraL Assembly, . appointed to a; commission to, consider the

ilaws of the state. jlatii d public 'serC(8;corpprations,"'and, to sons, Please examine.
, recommend legislation! to eorrect evils and i defects. . He was

4, 1915.

the railroads and trolley lines

railroads and trolley. Companies
securities without hearing and

oyer' capitalization, the issuance
supervision, and the absence of

- - . , ' '
him provided, with respect to

."....
Issue bends to an. amount

such securities previously Issued
amount of Its capital stock at

?:y? VvvV''-v'.v- .':.

be mortgaged for fifty or 75 per

ten years ago throughout New
Nev? England would not now be

capitalization for these reasons,

It has resulted not in one of

impaired. Public confidence has

made chairman of ;he7eonjfDission.whicli.reporfed in 1909, the
'

grivemor nam being: the first signed to the report. :
. Among the defects ; which 4he governor, then Judge! Hoi

oomb, discovered were those of
of securities without adequate'

"

"Seventy-fiv- e Coats of fine grade, ChifEon Broadcloths lined throughout'
with peau

de evgne, Zibelines and Duvetyns with other handsome novelties.
. :. '';-- - $10.00.
' ' ' '

. . Second floor.

Four days, .until Tuesday next

adequate knowledge of the financial condition of railroads and
trolley companies. - J

The bill recommended by
bonds,' as follows: '

No publlo service oompany shall
winch, including, the a mount of all
and outstanding:, exceeds the whole
the time, actually paid .lllu-v- fMr:

: $7.50.

rv IVy u ..u ' y

BROAD ST.

The D. TA. Read Company.This is a ' liberal rule 'but;' quite a different;, thing" from
. Ing into debt for double the value of the capital stobk aid in.

pass the railroad bonding bill,

side several years ago. The lease in-
cludes the privilege of purchase. Mr.
Hawthorne will take possession about
'March 1. Mr. Read is to move to a
house in Portlandd avenue in George-
town. ... . i.

D. V. B. Hegaman has arranged to
set out this spring 2,000 young cedar
trees, on the hillside comprised in his
smmer residence property in. Pleasant
Valley. They will replace a former
growth of chestnut trees, most of
which, were destroyed bythe blight so
destructive to that variety.

The local agency: for the Lexington
motor car, a $1,375 machine, has been
taken by W. C. Sanford.

R. W. Walbridge ' has bought from
M. Joseph Sullivan a tract of 33 acres
of pasture and woodland id the Hope-
well district. ,

'
,

Conveyance was made this week by
Mrs. Stephen Sanford to Miss Esther
Waterman,;, of a small dwelling and
eight . acres of 'woodland in Pleasant
Valley- f ", - ,y-;"- , ....
'Mr. and Mrs. Fred i Driggs and

Chum ley Jones spent last Snnday at
the Driggs log cabin. . They made the
trip from New York - by auto in two
hours. -

Andrew Dykemah, who was badly
injured recently from being run over
by a heavy wagon under which he
fell, came out of the Danbury hospital
last Saturday, fully recovered.

Harold Sanford is home for a week
from the. General Electric ' shops at
Pittsfield which are working on only
part time. ." . ,

SEAL INDUSTRY

MAY BE CHECKED

BECAUSE OF WAR
' St. Johns, N.' Fet. 4. Unless some
plan , can ibe devised within: & month
whereby the skins and oil of the seal
can toe used by the ' government for
war- -

supplies there is a. strorig possi-
bility that the seal hunt which has
been an Important factor in the com
merce iof New, Foundland for many
years Tirlll foe abandoned the comingseason. Bss6 of industrial depres-
sion and the war, none of last year'scatch of 223.000 has been disposed of
and about half . of the great catch of
372,000 skins in 4918 remains . in the
hands of the' brokers in London and
New York.- - - ' .

Word has been received here . that
the manufacturers of clothing for . the
army find the material unsuitable and
that no practicable method of usingseal oil in : connection . with, military
operations has been found. In addi
tion, owners of the, 10 steel steamers
ordinarily sent to, the sealing groundsm March say that there is a brisk de-
mand for the chartering of .their ves
sels for trans-Atlant- ic service, it is
argued iby many persons . who believe
that restrictive- measures are neces
sary to protect the seals that presentconditions present a favorable oppor-
tunity for omitting the hunt this yearand thus permitting the animals ta
increase probably by about half a', mil- -'
lion. .

'
. . -

.A' ;compromlse. proposal has been
made that-- ' the steel ships be with-
drawn and. only the eight wooden
sealers sent to the grounds. Should
the entire hunt be abandoned, it wouldmean tire loss of six -- or eight weeks'
employment ordinarily given to about
4,000 men. . -- '

The average year's catch has broughtabout' half a million dollars to the col-
ony, v i .: i -

YACHT IDIiER IS
BELIEVED WRECKED

5 AND CREW LOST
, Washington, Feb.- - 4 Two blankets
marked "Idler" washed ashore at the
Cape Hatteras coast guard station are
regarded as silent proof that the ves-
sel wrecked on Diamond Shoals last
week was. the yacht of that name from
New York on a cruise to the Pacificand that her- captain . and crew' of
twelve undoubtedly were lost.

DEEI FIELD & GREENFIELD
Members of the Ladies' union are

planning to give next Wednesday ev
ening, a "Colonial Social" in 'thechurch parlors. Kveryone is re-
quested to appear in colonial costume.

Invitations are out for a select
dance to be given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.. William Sherwood on Tues
day, evening.

Mrs.-Iwigh- t M. Banks of Bronson
avenue Js spending sometime In
Bridgeport with, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrington, assisting in caringfor her father who is confined to his
home by illness, ......

Dr. and Mrsv Dunham entertained
over Sunday at their home; Miss Bes-
sie Harlow of Bridgeport.- Mrs. Abigail Gray who has been
confined to her home by illness is now
recovering.

On Sunday morning at Sunday
school at the Greenfield Congregation-
al church Miss Marjorie Banks re-
ceived the two years perfect attend-
ance pin. i

Mrs. Martha Gould is confined to
her home by severe" illness. Miss
Bertha Banks of Sport Hill Kaston is
Baring for Mrs. Gould.

The Romanock group of Camp Fire
Girls of Greenfield is preparing for an
entertainment in the country club
house Friday evening, Feb. 1 2. A
very interesting program will be ren-
dered.

The following committees have been
appointedby the piembers ' of the
Greenfield Hill grange for the coming
year: Entertainment, Mrs. Clifford
Banks Clifford , J. Brotherton, Miss
Sylvia Johnson and Miss Bessie
Banks; Woman's work, Mrs. William
B. Ferris, Mrs. William P. Bulkley,
Mrs. W. Burr Hlil; Sick committee,
Mrs. E. A. Thompson, Miss Edna
Morehouse and Miss Mary Van Ness;
insurance, Edward Pease, Henry Haw-
kins and Edgar Banks; Good of the
Order, Henry Boss, Fred R. Jennings
and Frank D. Brown.

Miss Mabel Edwards of Bridgeporthas returned from a visit with her
cousin, Miss Mildren Hull: Miss Ed-
wards attended the mid-wint- er dance
which was given at the Country club
house. .

Daffodils & Tulips, 75c per doz.
JOHN RECK & SON

Approved real estate may RADFORD' I ncent of its value.:, i But nobody would sanction a rule by which
it might be mortgaged-fo- r twice its value, or five or six times
its value.

FARM BUREAU PLAN

INTERESTS REDDING

Movement Started, There
and Now Promises To

Be Successful.

(Special to The Farmer.)
Redding, Feb; 4. This town was well

represented at the meeting: heia m
Norwalk last Friday afternoon for the
nurnose f takiruc action towards se
curing- a county agent as the head of
a farm bureau for Fairfieia couniy un-

der the provisions oi the Lever bilt
passed by the last Congress, the local
delegation comprising: I. S. Sanford,
Milo Osborn, Albert Williams, Jfl. tr.
Sanford and Secretary, G. H. Plump of
the Irotective XieagjUe. . The move-
ment had its inception several months
ago at a meeting- - held at Grange hall
her, under the' auspices of Redding
Grange and the Protective ' League.
Since then the project has appeared to
...iiimJwr .Ittioueh as--a matter of fact- ad
nrimia Influences. including tne
Grange ladies, were-- working for its
advancement. - With the single excep-
tion of Bridgeport every town in the
county was represented at JTriaay s
conference which had 'been, orougnx
about bv the (Norwalk board of trade.
Th livelv interest and' confident spirit
shown by the gathering promises weu
for the success of the enterprise, yvr-t- er

a. committee of ten to
nrpnara .a tlan of organization the
meeting adjourned to Feb. is wnen ine
committee's renort will ' be submitted
and acted upon.- - '; The annual eost of
maintaining the proposed bureau is es-

timated at from $4,000 .to $4,600 and to
obtain the financial support needed is
the erst requisite. Including the" $1,000
contributed bjf the national govern
ment one of the speakers declared that
$1,500 was already! assurea. jui euon
will be made to secnre an appropria-
tion from the present state legislature,
but private subscriptions mustijae re
lied upon for considerable of the
amount heeded. ' The ; granges will
doubtless help and various corporations

are also tb be asked to v contrib-
ute. A Massachusetts man who, - was
one of the speakers said that the bu-
reau in his county in .that state re
ceived, support from many sources, a,
trolley 'company contributing : $5O0.

Support from , banks, transportation
companies- - and other, forms of business
can be properly solicjtedi ' it is urged;
because while primarily the S bureau
will benefit the farmers mother indus-
tries wiU indirectly share In the ben-
efits coming from Increased agricul-
tural production.

" As has been re-

marked there is no forms of prosperity
more catching than that;which begins
with the farming class.. Since the
enactment of the liever bllK;county
farm bureaus have been widely estab
lished throughout' the country with
highly satisfactory results, ..but the
only one so far possessed by. Con
necticut is that in New London coun-
ty. ; Secretary: Plump is very enthu
siastic on x the subject , declaring that
these agencies are the. great thing
needful to bring town and .city: inter
ests Into closer relationship" and1, one
promotive of their mutual advantage.

Being unable to reacn eaosractory
terms with the Bridgeport . Hydraulic
Co. for a lease of the former Stephen
Sanford property in Pleasant Valley,
Ralph Rockwell sought another loca-
tion for a residence and his meat bus-
iness and obtained a . very . desirable
one on the Ridge. He has rented from
Aaron H. Sanford for one year the let-
ter's house and , adjacent buildings and
will occupy them about March 1. Mr.
Sanford is to move to Bridgeport and
engage In the milk business, having
already purchased an established milk
route in the city. The building at
present used as " a wood house on the
Sanford place will undergo alterations
to fit it for a meat market. Walter
Lilley will continue to occupy the cot-
tage on the place an" Henry Wartoh
will move from the Valley to the ten-
ement house on Meeker hill.

The ladies of West Redding have
organized a village Improvement so-sie- ty,

the second meeting of which
was held this afternoon with Mrs. J.
L. Blackmail. Mrs. W. B. Claflin is
the society's president, i One of its first
undertakings will be the laying out
and beautifying of the grounds about
the West Redding station, a project
which has been talked of for some
time but not accomplished. Subscrip-
tions for the work are now being so
licited. The railroad company will be
asked to place two lamps on the plot,
the society agreeing if this is done, , to
furnish another.

Not , single petitioner appeared be
fore1 the board of relief at their meet-
ing on Monday, a fact which may have
been due to the stormy weather. In
response to a request from Commo-
dore Luttgen a detailed statement of
his assessmentaluation has been sent
him. He is listed for- about- the same
amount as last year less the $7,000
which was then added on account of
the failure of the assessors to receive
a list from him. This year. he put in

list. The second meeting of the
board will be held on Monday next.

man Davis recently arrested in
Waterbury on a charge of counterfeit
ing made this town his headquarterswhile engaged in the same line of bus
iness about twenty years ago. He
then boarded with a family on Sunset
Hill and had his workshop in the Elm-woo- d

district in Bethel. The secret
service men finally ran him down and
he .received a sentence of fourteen
years. His brother, who was arrested
at the same time, escaped punishment
by turning State's evidence.

The town has paid its share towards
the cost, of the mile of permanent road-
way built in the Georgetown section
last summer, the amount being a little
less than $2,000 which was one-four- th

of the total. This Job used up the bal-
ance of the appropriation to the town's
credit and there will be no further
improvements of the kind until the
legislature makes another appropria-tion and the town secures a share of
it by vote of a town meeting. This
will probably delay actual expenditureuntil a year from the coming summer.
There is yet to be settled by the town
its one-quart- er share of a big bill for
state highway repairs.Zalmon Read has leased his resi-
dence and - farm in the Umpawaugsection to John Hawthorne, son of Ju-
lian Hawthorne, the author, and broth-
er of the wife of Dr. W. C. Demlng
who became a resident o, the west

FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE-- Governor Holcomb was very positive and certain as to the
unwisdom of permitting railroads and trolley lines to issue se

E-
CAR FARE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

"PROFIT SHARING WITH OUR EMPW)YEE

COUPON GOOD FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5
curities atjtheir own will, as the billprovides. ' V

' The rule he recommended is as follows:! ;;: .' i :
' ''

i
'

Any publio service company . deeiring to issue capital stock,
, bonds, coupon notes' etc shall .apply in writing: to the com-

mission which shaU appoint a time and place for? 'hearing: ." f.
, if the application. Is granted the commission shall issue a certificate '

showing: the charter and amount of the securities authorized
and the specific purpose for which th proceeds may be applied.

Men's Heavy Oxford Sweaters. ... . ... . . . . . -- ...
Boys' Dollar Wool Sweaters. ,;v. . r.V.. v. ...... :.
Men's $1,Wool Sweaters, Oxford and Navy. . . .

Men's $3.00 Extra Heavy, Sweaters. . . . . . ... ......- Had this rule, been in ;force
. England, the railroad system of

Infants (2 to 6 years) Oxfordin a state of collapse, its stockholders would be receiving their
were one dollar. ; .. . . -- . -

USE THIS ADVERTISEMENT AS COUPON
dividends, the blood of divers persons would not have been shed
in railroad wrecks, its directors would not be under indictment',

; and the honor of the New England states would not be stained
, These two rules' were aimiS at over capitalization: Gov

ernor Holcomb objected to over
which he briefly stated, as follows: . .

y
.'

- It .is self xn4dent that over, capitalization, must result either in
- increased rates to the public, poorer service, or decreased divi- -

He spoke before the event.
those evils,, but in AUf of them. - Rates have been increased,
the service is poorer, and there are no dividends. .

Thousands of women have- - suffered the loss of needed in
comes, trust funds have been

Evolution of Explosives
Subject of Lecture At

Y.M.C.A. Lobby Tonigh
"The ; Evolution of Explosives and

Fire Arms" will be the subject of a
lecture by George MacDonald, f the
TJ. M. C. Co., at 9:30. to night 'in the
lobby of the T. M. C. A. The speaker
will illustrate his talk with an exhibi
tion ; of rifles of various styles. An
opportunity will be given at the close
of the lecture for the men present to
ask questions. . Mr. MacDonald is a
graduate of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, and has been em
ployed by the U. M. C. Co. for the
past eight years. Prior to that time
he spent three years with the Domin-
ion Cartridge Co. of Montreal.

Mr. MacDonald does not, however,
confine his work to that of an en-

gineer. He is to begin his fourth sea
son of Instruction in the public speak-
ing class at the T. Ms C. A. on Wed-
nesday, February 1 7th.' The class will
meet Wednesdays for a period of IS
weeks in the educational department
of the association. For two years Mr.
MacDonald journeyed back-- and forth
from ' Bridgeport to New Tork twice
a week to attend the evening exten-
sion course in . public speaking in
Columbia University. - In addition, to
his . experience in teaching public
speaking since that time, Mr. Mac-
Donald has taken an active part in
dramatic work.

Next Thursday's "practical talk in
the Y, M. C. A. lobby will be given
by H. B. Converse, former educational
secretary in the association. His sub-
ject will be "That Surplus," and will
deal with the general subjeot of sav
ings.' -
PASTOR DAVIES TO

TELL VAR EXPERIENCES

Rev. A. R. Davies former pastor of
Trinity M. E. church has arrived In
this city and this evening will speakat Trinity M. E. church on his ex-

periences in Europe. - At the com
mencement of hostilities he was on
the last through train from Brussels
to Paris; after being kept in Paris
for two weeks, he went to England
while In England, he had an inter-
view with Marie Corell, the author of
many books. He also interviewed
Keir Hardie, the Socialist member
of Parliament who is strenuously op
posed to the war. He ajso had many
exciting experiences which he will
tell about. Mrs. G. B. Beers will be
the solpist.

Nurses of State Hold
Quarterly Meeting

Some 45 nurses from, all parts of
the state attended the quarterly meet
ing of the Graduate nurses" associa-
tion of Connecticut in the new Nurses'
Home at the Bridgeport Hospital yes
terday afternoon. Mrs. Hubert Hart
of Stratford president of the asso
elation was in the chair.

During the meeting hearty endorse-
ment was made of the bill presented
before the legislature last week pro
viding that licenses of all dentists,
doctors and nurses addicted to the
drug habit would be revoked.

Several - amendments were 1 also
made in the wording of the bill whlch"
the Nurses' association will present

. . TO-- .
I

$1.C3
f? ?C5

and Cardinal Sweaters,

Nearly 2,000,000 gallons of water went
to waste, and damage estimated at
$100,000 Was done, when a water main
burst at Forty-secon- d street and
Eighth avenue, New Tork.

The concurrent resolution of the
New York Seante and Assembly to
submit the Woman's Suffrage ques-
tion to' New Tork voters passed the
Lower House without opposition.

SPECIAL PRICE
on one lot of Brown Vor- -

sted Slipon. These are very
serviceable coats, regular
price

12.00
' 'Now.

SO-S- d
V

From our regular etccl
we have many styles to e:
lect from.

ALL GUARANTEED
MEN'S RUBBER UK- -

FACED COATS
$3.00 To $8.50

ENGLISH SLIPONS
$5.00 To $15.00

OILED CLOTHING
The kind that trears and

gives service, the very best
grades. '

OILED SUITS, PANTS
AND COATS

$2.50
OILED COATS $2 to $3X0
OILED HATS 35c to EGo

THE ALlir:3
nuBDsn- - c:.
SYNDICATE GTCn

been shattered. Honest toilers have been deprived
' of work.

Fair names have been blemished" beyond recovery. The evil
that has been done stems endless. -

r' But all of this experience has not prevented a" demand upon
the General Assembly for legislation which will facilitate more
destruction and wider suffering.

. ; Y As a result, of the evil already wrought, insurance compa-
nies in Connecticut have justecured a piece of hurry up legis-
lation called an "amortization plan,"' which enables them to

; keep upon their books a valuation of their stocks of bonds, re-

gardless of the actual facts of value. , -

This bit of legislative deceit is defended by the Hartford
.; Courant, in its issue of yesterday, in this way: V

Ijfe companies do not bny long: time bonds to Bell them again.These are bought because it Is known they will yield a certain fixed '
sum every year. If the bonds shoot up in the market, the fact is '

merely a matter of bookkeeping:, and if they go down, the same is
the case. . So long; as they are yielding:, what is expected of them,

before the legislature next week. .
.Miss Elizabeth Oliver, superinten-

dent of the nurses of the hospital was
r.hslrmiTi nt the committee of ar
rangements for the- meeting. After
the business had been transacted there
was a social hour In which a pleasing
Victrola concert procided by M. Stein --

ert & Sons and a delicious luncheon
were enjoyed.

There were a number or Bnagepoi t
members of the association present
at the meeting. The next and an
nual meeting of the association win
be held in Waterbury in May.

MANY TAX BOARD
HEARINGS TONIGHT

Hearings on the requisitions of fire
commissioners, park commissioners,
sealer of weights and measures, lamp
committee, board .of health, and city
plan commission will be had to-nif'- ht

by the board of apportionment, in the
common council chamber of the city
hall. The meeting win do o

o'clock.

WEATHER FORECAST

New Haven, Feb. 4 Forecast:
Fair tonight and '.' Friday, - in-

creasing cloudiness and warmer
probably followed by rain or

Connecticut: Fair tonight fol-
lowed by increasing cloudiness
tonight, rising temperature.
Fresh northeast winds. -

The disturbance which has
been causing stormy weather in
this section since last Sunday
has now passed out to sea. Pleas-
ant weather with moderate tem-
peratures now prevails in the
central and eastern districts.
The Pacific storm crossed the.
Rocky Mountains yesterday and
is now central over Kansas. It
is causing unsettled weather with
rain or snow and rising tempera-
ture between the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Mississippi, river.
It will probably continue to move
eastward and reach this section
sometime Friday. -

TODAY'S AiMANAO

Sun rises tomorrow . . 7:00 a. m.
Sun sets today . ... 5:13 p. m.
High water ........ 1 :2S a. m.
Moon rises 10:38 p. m.
Iaw water ........ 7;31 a. m.

they were serving: the one purpose iney were xor.

Not much chance for financial sanity iji Connecticut, when
'its leading exponents of public opinion utter views like this.

The stock was bought because "it was known it would. yield
a certain fixed sum every year," but the state neglected its duty,
and the stock stopped paying.

Governor Holcomb found that the Connecticut Railway and
Lighting Company, as early as 1009, had acquired, a total capi-
talization of, $24,350,000 upon property formerly capitalized at

f '$8,21 0,932, V : ;' -

He found the Shore Line Electric Company with $2,000,000
in bonds, upon property valued by the company at $232,504.03.

These are merely two examples in addition to' the example
furnished by the New Haven system, which show the fruits of a
policy by which these companies issue securities without super-- ;
vision. ., . : i

The commonwealth has given them what amounts lo per-
mission to coin short weight moaey, . for the seal of the state


